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2019...So far 
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It’s been a busy competition season here 

at The George Equine Clinic with so many of 

you out and about with your horses.  

It’s also great to see so many older horses con-

tinuing to enjoy their work and looking so 

well with it. Whilst there are individual 

differences between horses, injuries 

can happen at any time.  It’s great to 

see all age ranges out and about per-

forming well enjoying themselves and giving their 

riders so much pleasure. 

Equine Flu  

Update 

Equine flu may have dropped out of 

the mainstream news and also out of the 

equestrian press but we are still getting posi-

tive cases, including in our local area. The deci-

sion by the horseracing authorities to lengthen 

the interval from last vaccination is based 

more around politics than science. Keeping 

your horses healthy and contributing to 

reducing the number of flu cases in the UK 

is best achieved by maintaining 6 monthly 

flu boosters. It’s a small price to pay for the 

health of our horses. 

For more information see:  

https://www.aht.org.uk/disease-surveillance/equiflunet 

Summer Woes... 

With summer comes flies. Definitely a nuisance 

but also a risk factor with regard to the spread of 

sarcoids.  

Many sarcoids become more active in the sum-

mer with the potential to ulcerate. Early removal of sarcoids 

is definitely worth considering, ideally using laser surgery.  

We try and avoid the surgery in the sum-

mer months because of the flies and 

healing, but if your horse has sarcoids, 

do get them booked into our next laser 

clinic which will be early autumn. 

Healthy Horse Club 

We are continuing to accept members to 

our healthy horse club and are really 

pleased with the feedback we have had 

from existing members as to its value.  

We believe passionately in keeping horses healthy 

for longer and our HHC not only delivers great value 

but encourages pro active health care in the interests 

of our horses. 

People News... 

Alice sadly left us in April after completing Sarah’s mater-

nity cover. Unfortunately, Sarah has since decided to step 

away from equine clinical practice and is now teaching 

veterinary nurses. We wish her and her 

young family well in this new venture. 

Ali hosted a lovely farewell supper for 

Sarah on a beautiful May evening. Sarah 

hasn’t moved away, and we look for-

ward to keeping in touch with her. 

Joining us this summer is Meghan Moore, an experienced 

equine vet and well known to us already. We’re really 

pleased Meghan has made the decision to come and 

join our team.  We are an independently owned 

equine practice that supports our vets, to deliver 

good value, high quality care that is right for each 

individual horse and their owner. 

Always here... 

As ever, if you need any help or advice, please call the 

office or one of our vets direct. We are here 24/7 and if 

you have an emergency with your horse, care will be 

provided by our own team that you know and trust. 
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Equine Acupuncture 

Acupuncture in horses is a veterinary skill and 

we use it alongside other treatments in ap-

propriate cases. It is not a cure all and nor is 

it magic! We ensure that we use it based on 

as much science and evidence as there is 

available to support its use and benefits and 

ensure that results are therefore as good as 

possible. For more information, see our website;  

https://www.georgevetgroup.co.uk/equine-clinic/facilities-services/ 

https://www.aht.org.uk/disease-surveillance/equiflunet
https://www.georgevetgroup.co.uk/equine-clinic/facilities-services/


Client Success! Guess who..? 

Acupuncture with 

Angela 

Ali on call at 

Badminton 

Guess who…? 

New born 

donkey foal 

Client Success! 

Competition Rug 

Ambulatory vets fully 

equipped to visit you at 

home 

Guess who..? 

Meghan - our new vet 

Angela scanning 

Be seen - clients hacking 

Back examination with Ben 

Fully stocked cars 

Laura reading x-rays 

Acupuncture 

Laura competing Dissection Evening 

Ben at work in Nigeria 

Foot examination 

You looking at me? 
www.georgevetgroup.co.uk 

Keeping your horses 

healthy for longer 


